The health implications of environmental noise, especially cardiovascular effects, have been studied intensively. Research on associations between noise and mental health, however, has shown contradictory results. The present study examined associations between individual levels of noise annoyance due to noise from various sources in the living environment and mental health of adults in Germany. It evaluated whether these associations persisted after adjusting for potential covariates. Data were obtained from the cross-sectional "German Health Update" study 2012 (GEDA 2012), a national health interview survey among adults in Germany conducted by the Robert Koch Institute (n = 19,294). Noise annoyance questions referred to overall noise and that from road traffic, neighbours, and air traffic. Mental health was measured with the five-item Mental Health Inventory. Bivariate analysis showed associations between high levels of noise annoyance and impaired mental health for all noise sources except air traffic. After adjusting for covariates (sociodemographic factors, chronic disease, and social support), both men and women who reported high overall noise annoyance showed more than doubled odds of impaired mental health compared to those who were not annoyed. The odds of impaired mental health in the highest noise annoyance category from road traffic and neighbours were also significantly increased. These findings indicate that high noise annoyance is associated with impaired mental health and that this association can vary with the source of environmental noise. Further research on covariates of this association is necessary. Particularly, longitudinal data are required to establish the direction of associations and to address questions of causality.
Introduction
Environmental noise is an omnipresent environmental burden that threatens individual and public health. The World Health Organization estimates that each year more than one million Healthy Life Years are lost in the European Union member states and other Western European countries solely because of traffic noise [1] . Evidence suggests physical health risks (i.e., increased risks of cardiovascular diseases) when exposed to high levels of traffic noise [1] [2] [3] [4] . In contrast, findings on the relation between noise and mental health are mostly inconsistent or even contradictory [5] [6] [7] .
Mental health interacts with a wide range of complex factors, including biological, psychological, social, economic, and environmental ones [8] . The latter include not only objectively measured environmental conditions but also individuals' subjective perceptions of their environment. This is where noise and annoyance enter the picture. Besides hearing damage caused by loud sounds, noise can evoke extra-auditory effects, such as stress reactions: For example, noise can interfere with communication, recreation, or concentration [9, 10] . According to Lazarus' transtheoretical stress model [11] , stress develops when individuals perceive that their environment and associated requirements overwhelm their resources and threaten their wellbeing. If noise-induced annoyance persists (perceived as little or uncontrollable), it might cause not only stress but also fatigue associated with ineffective attempts to cope with noise. This, in turn, could impact mental health [12] .
Noise can be quantified by physical parameters, such as dB(A) measured at a position around the house or in the home [3, 13, 14] . It can also be assessed by questions targeting noise annoyance [15] . While physical parameters measure rather objective noise exposures, questions on noise annoyance assess individual perceptions and evaluations of sounds [16] . As loud sounds are not perceived as annoying noise by everyone, answers to questions on noise annoyance provide an especially suitable indicator of the relation with mental health. Noise sources differ in their effect: Street traffic is a mostly continuous sound, while sounds from air traffic are rather intermittent. Depending on the source of noise, the same dB(A) level of noise can lead to different reported noise annoyance levels [4, 17, 18] and noise and noise annoyance do not necessarily correspond.
The aims of the present study were to examine the association between individual noise annoyance levels and mental health of adults in Germany and to investigate whether this association varied with the source of environmental noise and persisted after adjusting for potential covariates. The underlying cross-sectional data and theoretical background indicate the plausibility of either causal direction; however, in this analysis, we focused on the influence of environmental noise on mental health, assuming that there is a stress-related pathway by which noise annoyance affects mental health. The findings can contribute evidence on the relationships between environmental noise annoyance and individual and population health, especially for adults living in Germany, as there have been no previous studies representative for this population. Moreover, and in contrast to most previous research, this study differentiated between environmental overall noise and specific sources of noise in the living environment.
Materials and Methods

Study Design and Population
Data were obtained from the cross-sectional "German Health Update" (GEDA) study 2012, a national telephone health interview survey among adults living in Germany [19] . GEDA is part of the nationwide Health Monitoring System administered by the Robert Koch Institute (RKI) in Berlin [20] . The RKI is a federal institution within the portfolio of the German Federal Ministry of Health responsible for disease control and prevention. The aim of the regularly conducted GEDA surveys is to provide current data on population health, health determinants, and health service utilization for national and European health reporting systems, health policies, and public health research.
In the present study, we used data from the GEDA study 2012 (GEDA 2012), which employed a two-stage sampling procedure. First, random samples of telephone numbers from the German fixed-line network were generated using random digit dialling, which assured that households without registered telephone numbers were included in the sample. Second, the Kish Selection Grid [21] -A preassigned table of random numbers-was applied for random selection of respondents within a contacted household: The telephone interviewer recorded the number of household members, as well as their age and sex, then randomly selected the person to be interviewed according to that information. A total of 19,294 respondents aged 18-99 years completed the survey from February 2012 to March 2013. According to the internationally used Standard Definitions of outcome rates for surveys [22] , the Response Rate 3 was 22.1%. This rate is the number of complete interviews divided by the number of complete and partial interviews plus the number of non-interviews and the estimated number of all eligible cases. The cooperation rate of all contacted target subjects was 76.7%. This represents the proportion of complete interviews against all contacts and refusals from known target subjects in eligible households.
Data were collected by computer-assisted telephone interviewing. The standardised interview included questions about health status, health determinants, health service utilization, prevalent diseases, and sociodemographic characteristics. The interview duration averaged approximately 1/2 hour. The study was approved by The Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information, and verbal informed consent was obtained from all participants in advance of the questioning. Further information on GEDA 2012's design, contents, survey metrics, and results can be found elsewhere [19, 23] .
Noise Annoyance
All GEDA 2012 participants were interviewed about noise annoyance in their living environment. Question wording and response scales were based on the recommendations of the International Commission on Biological Effects of Noise (ICBEN) [15] . An introductory question asked about overall degree of noise annoyance: "Thinking about the last 12 months, when you are here at home, how much does noise-all in all-bother, disturb, or annoy you"? Additional questions referred to specific sources of noise in the respondents' living environment (road traffic, neighbours, air traffic), using the same wording as the introductory question. Participants could answer with "not at all", "slightly", "moderately", "very", or "extremely" to each question. According to the ICBEN recommendations, the response categories "very" and "extremely" were combined and labelled as "highly annoyed" (HA) [15] . The categories "slightly" and "moderately" were also combined.
Mental Health
Mental Health was measured with the German version of the five-item Mental Health Inventory (MHI-5), a subscale of the 36-Item Short Form Health Survey (SF-36) [24, 25] . It covers anxiety, behavioural/emotional control, depression (each one item), and general positive affect (two items) [24] . The items asked about the amount of time during the past four weeks (all/most/some/a little/none of the time) in which the participants felt very nervous, so down in the dumps that nothing could cheer them up, calm and peaceful, downhearted and blue, and happy, respectively. For analysis, positively valenced items were inverted, and all items were summed into a raw score. This score was then transformed to a 0-100 point scale [26] , where a value closer to 100 indicates a better mental health. Previous studies indicated good reliability of the MHI-5 (Cronbach's α 0.74-0.84) [27, 28] . A similar result was found for GEDA 2012 (Cronbach's α 0.77). The validity of the MHI-5 has also been evaluated in previous studies. Convergent validity has been tested by comparing the MHI-5 with established instruments, and the MHI-5 proved to be comparable or superior [24, [28] [29] [30] . The MHI-5 score is often transformed into a binary variable with reference to an external criterion, such as (not) having a mental disorder characterised by considerable mental impairments. Following the literature [30] [31] [32] , a rather conservative cut point of 52 was chosen for this analysis: a MHI-5 score of 52 or below was classified as "impaired mental health".
Covariates
Preliminary analysis of the GEDA 2012 data [33] showed that environmental noise annoyance is associated with age, socioeconomic status (SES), and urbanisation grade; thus, we considered these sociodemographic factors as potential covariates in our analysis. SES was measured with an additive multidimensional index including school/vocational education, occupational status, and net equivalent household income [34, 35] . On the basis of the district typology of the German Federal Institute for Research on Building, Urban Affairs and Spatial Development, we assigned the administrative districts in which the respondents lived into three urbanisation grades: Metropolitan, urban, and rural. Social support was measured with the Oslo Three-Item Social Support Scale (OSS-3); with sum scores classified as poor (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) , intermediate (9) (10) (11) , or strong (12) (13) (14) social support [36] . Moreover, we considered a binary variable for self-reported chronic disease (yes/no) as a covariate. The distribution of each variable can be found in Table 1 . 
Statistical Analysis
In the bivariate analyses, the prevalence of impaired mental health was stratified by level of noise annoyance and source of noise. We used p-values derived from a Pearson's χ 2 -test for a two-way table between the noise annoyance variable and the mental health variable (by noise source and sex) to examine statistically significant differences. Logistic regression models were fitted to estimate odds ratios (OR) of impaired mental health with 95% CIs and p-values by noise annoyance level and noise source, adjusted for potential covariates, which were added to the model step-by-step. In the first model, the ORs were adjusted for sociodemographics (i.e., age, SES, type of residential area). In the second model, chronic disease was added. The third model additionally considered social support. All analyses were conducted separately for women and men to identify sex-specific associations. Results were considered statistically significant when p < 0.05. We used weighting factors to account for sampling design and to adjust the sample distribution according to sex, age, education, and region to match that of the German adult population. All statistical analyses were performed using STATA 13.1 (StataCorp LP, College Station, TX, USA) survey data procedures.
Ethical Statement
Data were collected exclusively by computer-assisted telephone interviewing. No physical examination or laboratory testing was performed; biological samples were not collected. The study was approved by The Federal Commissioner for Data Protection and Freedom of Information in Germany (III-401/008#0015). Informed consent was obtained from all participants before the telephone interview began. Participants were informed about the goals and contents of the study, about privacy and data protection, and that their participation in the study was voluntary.
Results
Women showed a higher prevalence of impaired mental health than men (Tables 1 and 2 ). In both sexes, overall noise was perceived as most annoying, followed by that from road traffic, neighbours, and air traffic, respectively (Table 2) . 
Bivariate Analysis
Across all noise sources except air traffic, increased noise annoyance corresponded with worse mental health status, indicated by a higher proportion of people with impaired mental health. In the group of women who were highly annoyed (HA) by noise overall, more than one in every four women had impaired mental health (Table 2 ). In contrast, impaired mental health was found in only one out of every ten women in the group not annoyed by noise overall (Table 2) . Men showed the same pattern but had smaller proportions of impaired mental health throughout all noise sources and annoyance levels than women. Air traffic noise annoyance was an exception, as it was neither for women nor men significantly associated with mental health (Table 2) . Although overall noise annoyance from road traffic and neighbours were each significantly associated with mental health (Table 2) , in some cases, the confidence intervals of the prevalence rates overlapped between "not at all" and "slightly to moderately" annoyed. A stepwise increase in proportions of people with impaired mental health was thus only found for certain subgroups of noise annoyance level. Nevertheless, between the subgroups of HA vs. not annoyed people, differences in mental health were observed across both sexes and all noise sources except air traffic.
Multivariate Analysis
Multivariate analyses reinforced the results already found in the bivariate analyses, adjusted for sociodemographics (Tables 3 and 4 ; Model 1): For all noise sources except air traffic, both HA men and women had significantly increased odds of impaired mental health compared with the reference category (i.e., "not annoyed"). The partial results for individual noise sources also indicated increased odds of impaired mental health for slightly-moderately annoyed vs. not annoyed respondents. The final model (Model 3), also adjusted for chronic diseases and social support, decreased the odds ratios, which lost their significance in the slightly-moderately annoyed subgroup. Nevertheless, in the final model, both men and women still had more than doubled odds of impaired mental health if HA by noise overall (Tables 3 and 4) . Raised odds ratios were also found in those reporting high annoyance by noise from road traffic and neighbours after adjustment for all covariates, with higher odds in men compared to women. 
Discussion
Main Findings and Comparison with Previous Research
This study was among the first to examine the association between annoyance from environmental noise and mental health in adults using national data for Germany. The results demonstrate an association between high noise annoyance and impaired mental health in both men and women. The association varied according to the source of environmental noise: Overall noise annoyance showed the strongest association with impaired mental health, followed by noise annoyance caused by neighbours and road traffic (Tables 2-4) . No significant associations were found between noise annoyance caused by air traffic and mental health. The adjustments for covariates attenuated the associations; however, after adjustments, HA adults still had poorer mental health than those who were not annoyed at all.
In agreement with literature findings, associations were observed between mental health and noise annoyance caused by road traffic and neighbours [37] [38] [39] . Additionally, as found elsewhere [38, 40] , these associations between noise and mental health were strongest when comparing the HA subgroup to the not annoyed one. Previous research also supported the lack of linear correlation and furthermore showed that already-vulnerable people (e.g., due to multiple morbidities) seem to be at greater risk when being highly exposed [41, 42] .
Our results concerning air traffic contradict those of other studies that examined noise exposure/annoyance and their connection to mental health [4, 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] . We compared the results to studies using either one of the indicators, since the dependency between noise exposure caused by different sources and noise annoyance has been recorded in dose-effect curves between continuous sound level and resulting noise annoyance [4, 17, 18] . When the degree of noise annoyance resulting from the same noise levels was studied for different noise sources (i.e., air, road, and rail traffic), air traffic noise was found to cause the highest annoyance levels [4, 18] . However, the aforementioned studies [4, 40, [42] [43] [44] [45] were conducted in areas with very high levels of air traffic noise. For reasons of infrastructure, air traffic has a very uneven regional distribution [33] , resulting in smaller proportions of the population being annoyed by it on a national level. Hence, in our study, the proportion of respondents HA by air traffic was relatively small; thus, the effects of this factor might be underestimated.
Striking was that the association between the highest overall noise annoyance category and impaired mental health showed the highest odds ratios after adjustment for all covariates. One possible explanation for this is that the participants might have collapsed further sources of annoyance (e.g., industrial noise or wind turbines) into overall noise. Furthermore, the interaction or sum of different noise sources might have led to the observed association. So far and to the best of our knowledge, no other study in the existing literature has examined overall noise as an isolated item. A recent study conducted in Mid-Germany found associations between high levels of noise annoyance with depression and anxiety when merging different sources of annoyance into one indicator of total noise annoyance [46] .
In accordance with our postulated effective direction, the results are in line with the transactional stress model by Lazarus and Folkman [11] , whereby cognitive appraisals of a stressor (e.g., noise), among other factors, leads to stress. If this stress is long-term, it might lead to impaired mental health. Honold et al. [47] found that multiple environmental burdens (e.g., noise, air pollution) often co-occur in residential areas and likely coincide with further stressors, like litter, dirt, and lack of recreational resources (e.g., urban vegetation). This demonstrates the additional necessity to integrate noise annoyance into a larger framework of environmental health determinants and develop integrated models for future research.
Methodological Considerations
A major strength of this study was the large sample size, with 19,294 total respondents aged 18-99 years. The sample design and weighting procedure enabled us to draw representative conclusions about the adult population in Germany. Furthermore, the use of the standardized, internationally applied ICBEN questions to assess noise annoyance allows international comparisons and future meta-analysis.
Reviews referring to inconsistent findings about noise and mental health also report associations between environmental noise and mental health problems rather than clinical psychiatric disorders [5] [6] [7] . By using the MHI-5 as an indicator in our study, we strove not to diagnose any particular disease pattern but capture general mental-health status.
The cross-sectional study design made it impossible to infer causality or establish the causal direction, which might be reversed from the assumed one. To clarify this, longitudinal studies are required. The data on noise annoyance, mental health, chronic disease, and social support are self-reported and thus might be influenced by confounding variables [48] . In this case, a general vulnerability that renders people susceptible to indicating elevations in both noise annoyance and mental health impairment seems plausible [49, 50] . Such a general vulnerability might also include noise sensitivity. An analysis of different datasets revealed that noise sensitivity influences the development of noise annoyance: noise sensitive people tend to have a stronger correlation between the level of noise and the stated noise annoyance [49, 50] . It might therefore function as a moderator. However, being highly sensitive to noise could in turn also alter the relationship between annoyance and its impact on mental health (e.g., also as a moderator). The difficulty and uncertainties of where to locate noise sensitivity are probably the reasons as to why a model that integrates noise exposure, noise sensitivity, and noise annoyance is still lacking [49, 50] .
The indicator showing the strongest association with mental health, the so-called annoyance caused by "noise overall", is a global indicator that offers little potential to derive interventions from its results. Nevertheless, this global indicator may reflect a "cognitive averaging" of environmental noise from several sources, including weighting of certain sources individually perceived as more annoying than others. In turn, this may have implications for mental-health effects. Therefore, this global indicator can be considered a useful supplement to source-specific measures of noise annoyance in epidemiological studies.
Conclusions
Noise is an environmental burden whose health impacts have been the subject of numerous studies. Noise annoyance in itself can be regarded as an environmental health risk [1] ; studies have found associations between high noise levels, mainly from road/air traffic, and cardiovascular diseases [1] [2] [3] 13, 51, 52] . While chronic noise exposure has been shown to cause health impairments in terms of respiratory [38] and metabolic [53] diseases, findings regarding an association with mental health have been inconsistent in the past [5] [6] [7] . Because noise annoyance mirrors individual perceptions of sound level and disturbance [16] , it may be a better indicator of noise-related burden than physical noise exposure.
To the authors' knowledge, no representative, large-scale study has studied noise annoyance and mental health in Germany. In the present paper, we analysed data collected in the GEDA study, and the results indicate associations between high levels of noise annoyance and impaired mental health in both men and women. Hence, the results underline the importance of the living environment for mental health [54] [55] [56] : It determines sound exposure levels, which in turn affect noise annoyance [18] .
The emergence of noise annoyance depends on factors beyond the noise level alone [57, 58] , for example, fear of the noise source, perceived room to manoeuvre against it [59] , and individual resources to cope with or protect oneself from environmental noise exposure [60] . Furthermore, the association between noise annoyance and mental health might be influenced by further variables such as neuroticism as well as one's frustration tolerance [61] . A larger framework considering all these factors would be fruitful, though almost impossible to create. Moreover, different environmental burdens and resources (e.g., natural environments like green areas) probably balance each other out [47] . Therefore, Honold and colleagues [47] argue that interventions providing simultaneous alterations of several environmental and psychosocial factors should be favoured over single-point-oriented strategies. Further research is necessary to determine whether an accumulation of risk factors (e.g., little psychosocial resources or deprived residential neighbourhood) corresponds with noise annoyance, how this, in turn, is related to mental health, and what role individual noise sensitivity plays in this context. An integrating framework would also be an asset in the design of longitudinal studies, which are required in the future to examine causal directionality.
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